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St. Louis Bi-State Intergroup Minutes 
July 9, 2017 

 
Opening 

 
The chair called the meeting to order at 1:33 p.m. 
 

Readings 
 
The 12 Steps, Tradition 7 and Concept 7 were read. 
 

Welcome and Roll Call 
 
Everyone was welcome, and attendance was taken. 
 

Review of Minutes 
 
The minutes for June were reviewed, but not approved since only two Board of Trustee (BOT) 
members were present on July 9 (and three must be present for official motions by our bylaws). 
 

Seventh Tradition and Financial Report 
 
The Seventh Tradition pouch was circulated. Collection from last month was reported. The 
Chair noted that there have been several Super Saturdays in 2017, but no deposits have been 
coded as Super Saturday. Could those who have hosted a Super Saturday check to see if 
money has been sent to Intergroup please? (If money has been sent, we’ll find out where the 
bookkeeper accidentally posted those funds in the report.) 
 

Reports 
 
The following reports were sent or given orally. 
 
Chair - I am typing this with one hand due to my June 21 shoulder replacement surgery – and 
so thankful for the peace I had moving toward and through the surgery. I credit this to the 
spiritual health that comes from working the Steps and using the Tools of the program. I 
certainly do not have a history of handling uncertainty well – and I see the path of progress over 
these past almost seven years since I came to OA. 
 
We have a special challenge to discuss this month. We are not getting adequate support to 
publish our newsletter. In some cases, no one volunteers. In others, a volunteer promises to 
write and then backs out because she/he forgot a different commitment that takes priority. How 
do we solve this? We could switch to six issues per year, or there may be other solutions. How 
important is the newsletter to us? Let’s discuss this on July 9. I am glad our editor does not have 
to work on Sunday the 9th and can be with us for this discussion. 
 
Since there is no August IG meeting, I wanted to remind you of the November election 
information from our bylaws: 

Section 4:  Election Schedule 
A. All positions shall be elected in November of each year  
B. Members of the Intergroup Board are elected as follows 
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1. In odd-numbered years the Chair, Secretary and Office Administrator shall be 
elected. 

2. In even-numbered years the Vice-chair and Treasurer shall be elected. 
C. Elections to fill vacancies may occur at any Intergroup meeting as needed, so long as a 

quorum is present. 
D. Terms of elected positions begin at the intergroup meeting following the elections. 

Section 5:  Nomination Procedures 
A. Nomination forms must be submitted at least 15 days in advance of the Intergroup 

meeting in which the election will be held.  See position description for election schedule. 
B. Nominees must be present at the Intergroup meeting to be elected. 
C. If a nominee is unable to attend the month of the scheduled election, and there are no 

other candidates, their nomination will carry over to the following regular IG meeting.  If 
this should occur, additional nominations will be accepted from other members as well. 

D. If the nominee is unable to attend 3 consecutive Intergroup meetings, the nomination will 
be considered void and a new application will have to be submitted. 

 
I plan to seek a second one year term as chair. I think stability can be helpful at this time. 
Service helps my recovery stay strong and brings many joys. 
 
We have been operating with many positions vacant for some time. Won’t you please spend 
some time in discernment regarding a vacant service position? A strong Intergroup helps us 
reach still-suffering compulsive eaters – both inside and outside the fellowship.  
 
Office Manager:  
 

Office Report 
1. Phone calls to the office:  
a. There were 6 phone calls from outside OA, nearly all from potential newcomers.  

b. There were 9 phone calls from within OA.  
 
2. Office volunteers:  
a. This month we staffed the office for 85% of the MWF morning shifts available, 11 out of 13 
days. We were open on Memorial Day. The two days we missed being open were because of 
one last-minute family emergency and one misunderstanding.  

b. In addition to phone calls, we did 23 tasks, including literature sales, mailing newsletters, etc.  

c. We could use more volunteers, so please ask your groups for people to prayerfully consider 
joining – the commitment is only 3 hours a month, the work is very easy, and sometimes 
newcomers phone so it’s a good way to carry the message.  
 
3. Visitors: There were 135 names in the log book (and not everyone signs it).  
 
4. Meetings: We provided space for 4 weekly meetings and other informal gatherings.  
 
5. Business: The office manager/bookkeeper kept the books, deposited contributions, paid bills, 
produced reports including financials and the Where & When, updated our data base of 
meetings/intergroup reps/newsletter mailing addresses/etc. and performed other business 
functions. 
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6. Other issues: Please note that in November I will have to step down from the office 
administrator position because of rotation of service term limits. Please be thinking if you or 
anyone you know would be interested in stepping up. The qualifications are a year of 
abstinence and experience with intergroup. Office experience is not really necessary, because 
the office functioning is pretty simple and easy to learn. I spend about 10-12 hours a month at it, 
depending on what issues arise in any given month, but many others could probably do it in less 
time. Here is the job description from the policy manual:  
 

Duties of the Office Administrator 

 Acts as liaison between the Business Manager, the Office Volunteer Chair and the 
Board, providing support and responding to questions  

 Prepares reports on office activities for the Intergroup and Board  

 Is a signer on all Intergroup bank accounts  

 Signs checks  

 Maintains a credit card used for purchase of office supplies and purchase of literature 
stock  

 Serves as a back-up to coordinate, add, or remove signers from the bank accounts  

 Coordinates with Office Volunteer Chair for assembling and mailing newsletter packets  

 Manages the physical resources of the corporation, including arranging for cleaning, 
maintenance and repair of the inside of the office and its contents  

 Monitors Intergroup office email  

 Proof reads Where and When  

 Gets Intergroup supply box and newsletter packets to Intergroup meetings  

 
World Service Business Conference (WSBC) Report: Committee work is continuing for 
Susan and Elizabeth. Note that Elizabeth will rotate off this position in November. There is 
plenty of room for others to take part in this fun and useful venture.  
 
Region 4 Report: Committee work is continuing, with progress on the outreach committee 
(JMO) and the convention committee (Elizabeth). The convention dates are June 22-24, 2018. 
This convention will pull together people from 8 states and 3 Canadian provinces. Save the date 
and plan to come! 
 
Newsletter Editor: Writers have not been keeping commitments about promised articles, so the 
latest newsletter will be only one sheet, front and back. Possible solutions are on the agenda for 
discussion under Old Business. 
 
Retreat Committee: written submitted by Betty S. 
 
Our big accomplishment at the last meeting was selecting a speaker. A speaker from Portland, 
Oregon has accepted our invitation.  She has done several body workshops. 
 
Pat made calls to all outlying groups inviting them to retreat 
 
Martha (program) 

 be the contact person for Beverly, the speaker 

 may contact Lia regarding the program last year 

 be at IG on the 9th to report on retreat and see if there are people who want to help on 
the committee 
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 discussed what we want on the doors at retreat and about the schedule of events/puzzle 
table at retreat 

 need to decide if we want an OA meeting and a sponsor session 

 works with Susan later regarding ice breakers and cards for the doors ??? 

 may use dots on name tags to indicate who is new/sponsor/etc 
 
Susan (registration/treasurer) 

 will send a reminder about bringing towels to the retreat 

 contact Cathy P who was treasurer for the last retreat 

 contact Martha about registration issues on our Website 

 I think Susan is contacting someone about either icebreakers or cards to put on 
doors??? 

 take care of room assignments 

 contact Cyndy L regarding how to do the body exercise with the paper (paper is ordered 
and in) 

 going to bring puzzle(s) to the retreat/is thinking of a ice breaker 
 
Christina (PR) 

 wrote an article about retreat that will be in the August newsletter 

 contacted the Webmaster and Paypal is up 

 will let Region 4 and WSO know about our retreat dates 
 
Betty (Retreat contact) 

 retreat center called to say they have our money and the contracts 

 makes sure there is more handicapped parking spots available 

 makes sure there are tables as well as a chair circle at retreat 

 calls some folks to ask for help with Oasis and literature  
 
Connie (Events) 

 in charge of games/events on Saturday afternoon break time  

 thanks for suggesting a speaker 

 will work with another member on Meditation for Saturday and Sunday morning 
 
Carol  

 made the save the date and registration flyer 

 ordered paper for activity 
 
A bonfire leader is being sought. If JMO’s recovery from surgery allows, she may be able to help 
with music. 
 
Betty S is gone until August 1. The retreat planning team will meet next on August 5th at her 
house.    
 
Public Information Chair: We received the following communication – 
 
You are cordially invited to participate in the Affton Christian Food Pantry's 7th Annual Health 
and Safety Fair on September 23, 2017 from 9 am - noon. Set up is 8:30 - 9:00. 
 
Location is in St. George Catholic Church's Parish Hall at 4960 Heege Rd, Affton MO 63123. 
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This building is behind the church which is located at corner of Gravois and Heege Roads. 
 
This is a general health fair for our clients, volunteers and supporters. Additionally we are 
inviting families from the Head Start Program located in our building so there should be more 
children than previous years. We expect 125-150 people to attend. 
 
Please reserve your table by e-mailing me at terryschermann@yahoo.com or call me at 314-
968-1705. 
 
We hope you can join us again this year as our clients are very appreciative of the testing and 
information services provided at previous health fairs. If you are unable to attend we'd 
appreciate information regarding your services that we can distribute. These can be mailed to 
me at 7836 Cardinal Ridge Ct., St Louis MO 63119. 
 
Thank you.Terry Schermann, Affton Christian Food Pantry 
 
The PI Chair also reported that there is a new meeting in Belleville for the past three montsh. It 
is hosted by the Belleville Club (“the 312 Club”). 
 

Old Business 
 
The difficulty of publishing a four page monthly Intergroup newsletter was discussed. We could 
cut back to six issues per year or even less if this still served our Intergroup member groups 
adequately. 
 
There were several ideas for possible content: Super Saturday advertising and reports; articles 
on slogans; information about which meetings are happening on holidays; changes in meetings; 
perhaps remembrances of OA’s who have recently died. Pat O expressed interest in working 
with the current editor and perhaps applying to be newsletter editor for 2018.  
 
Please consider adding feedback about the newsletter to your next group conscience. How 
important is it to receive a monthly newsletter? Are there persons willing to volunteer? A group 
rep pointed out that we are all addicts and sometimes addicts have difficulty with carrying out 
commitments. How might we lovingly help each other grow in service to others and keeping 
commitments? Shouldn’t we at least talk with our sponsors when we do not keep a commitment 
and pray for this defect of character to be removed? 
 
The frequency of the newsletter will be added to the annual business conference agenda for 
November 9. Until a decision is made in November, there will be a monthly newsletter, but it 
may be very short in some cases. 
 

New Business 
 
The Chair announced that there would be a workgroup on the November thank offering today so 
that we are prepared this year. 
 
The Chair also shared that Jeanine, with the help of her meeting, has put a kit together to help a 
new group get started in Chaffee, MO, near Cape Girardeau. When the Board of Trustees 
meets to shape the 2018 Budget, we will discuss having a budget line item for starter kits for 
new meetings. 
 

mailto:terryschermann@yahoo.com
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The Chair reminded reps of the November elections and that we have vacancies in the following 
positions: 
 

 IG Secretary (One year of abstinence) 

 IG Treasurer (One year of abstinence) 

 Office Administrator (One year of abstinence) 

 World Service Delegate (3 positions open; one year of abstinence) 

 Region Representatives (3 positions open; six months of abstinence) 

 IG Office Volunteer Coordinator (Six months of abstinence) 

 IG Literature Coordinator (Six months of abstinence) 
Apply at: http://oaregion4.org/stlouisoa/intergroup/documents-and-forms/ 

 
 

Workgroups 
 
We split into groups to work on the retreat, IDEA Day and the November thank offering. 

 
Report Back 

 
 
IDEA Day: The location is Samuel United Church of Christ on Forsythe in Clayton. We will have 
an out of state facilitator, and a workshop format will be used. Registration is at 9 a.m., and the 
workshop is 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
 
Ellen will work on getting a flyer made. 
 
We need someone to staff the following areas: registration; literature; oasis; emcee. 
 
Kari F will work the registration table and will talk with Ruth about microphones at the church. 
Marilyn F will handle literature and get the supply boxes from the office. JMO will emcee the 
IDEA Day program. Dianne will arrange for bottled water. 
 
Thank offering: JMO will write an article for the newsletter. Kari F will work on table tents that 
we can set up at meetings, announcing the thank offering. 
 
Retreat: As the report shows, most major decisions have been made. A next meeting is 
planned when Betty is back in town. 
 

Closing Prayer 
 
We ended the meeting with “I put my hand in yours…..” and adjourned shortly after 3 p.m. 
 

http://oaregion4.org/stlouisoa/intergroup/documents-and-forms/

